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Reconnairsance Geologic Map o f  the  Noms C-2 Quadrangle, 
Seward Penineula , Alaeka 

C. L. Seinsbury, Travis Hudaon, Rodney Ewing, and William R. &rsh 

INTRODUCTION 

The Rome C-2 quadrangle lies %mediately west of Name, b l a s b ,  
a d  adjoin8 the area mapped by Humme1 (1962a). The axea contains 
placer aad lode gold deposits. Placer gold has been praducsd from 
eeveral creeks, as well as from buried beachsands, Lode depoaits  
consist: of sulfidra-beariug quartz veina, stack works of veinlets in 
altered lbestone where aulfjtdes have oxidized and produced extensive 
gossans, a d  a barite-fluorite deposit of current interest. Other 
lode and placer depos i t s  containfng gold,  baselaeta sulfides, or 
EluorLte and barite may exist, 

The area was mapped by helicopter traverse#, limited ground 
traverses, and low-level traverses by l ight  aircraft using the method8 
developed Flnd described by Sainsbury, Curry, and Hamilton ( 1 9 7 2 ) .  
Initially, the helicopter waa used for @pot-checking l i thologies  at 
approximately 150 points scattered throughout the quadrangle, and 
numerm~ aamples were collected for  later atudy. Several short 
traverse8 were made from the herltcoptar. U a t q  the infomation gainad 
from the helicopter stations, contact8 and l i thologic  units were 
mapped from the lAght aircraft. Several foot traverses as long as 
several miles were made from the landd alrcrafr, During preparation 
of  the map, the helicopter was used approximately 6 hours and the 
l i g h t  aircraft approximately 25 hours, yielding about 3,000 m i l e s  of 
low-level traverse . 

Ground travereea were made t o  gain detailed information of  
important relatione. A traverse southweet from the ridge at  the  
headwaters of the Penny River provlded d e t a i l e d  abservations on t h e  
main thrust fault st the base af the carbonate rocks as well as on the 
teetonically controlled changes in the s laty  rocks. P i k e s  in the 
carbonata socks were sampled during ground traverses, and the proepecte 
south of the S i w k  (Sinrock) River werm e ~ e m i n e d  on foot. Many short 
traverse8 ware used t o  collect rocks for chemical analyses or thin 
sections, which were etudied in the laboratory. 

Ehny deta i l s  of the geology are omitted, especially numerous mall 
metagabbro bodies, ar well as th in  lenticular lfmeatones intercalated 
in the d a t e ,  



GEOLOGY 

Throughout most of the map area the rocks are deform&, with 
dwalopment of cleavage and, locally, marked schistosity. Bedding is 
seldan seen; instead, contact8 between rock units are parallel t o  a 
ntxong cleavage or sch i s to~ i ty ,  and. it cannot always be determined 
whether the contacts are depositional, or whether they reflect 
deformation of contacts that could have been crossputting prior to the 
dynamic metamorphism. Ebat contacts, cleavages, and achistosity d i p  
w e e t ,  and innumerable microfolds and dragfolde are overturned t o  the 
e a s t ,  shawhg conc~usively that tectonic transport was eastward i n  the 
deformed rocks. 

The main mapped unit coneirts of the "York Slate'' ("slate of the 
York ragbn") , which was named originally by Callf er (1902) where 
axpoeed in the York Wntaina , a m &  65 miles west. In thie report, 
rocke which ware originally Included 2n the Nome Group by Moffit (1913) 
and Hummel (1962a), are here raferzd t o  the Yark Slate. All the 
units shown on the map are corxalative with rocks in the adjoining 
quadrangle (Nme C-1) mapped by Humus1 (1962a). However, the formations 
named by IIummel have not 'been retained, for several of h i s  Eomtionr 
are bel ieved by Sainsbury to include parta of the York Slate as w e l l  
aa Paleozoic carbonate rocks and metmoxphosed mffc racks which could 
be aa young as Early Cretaceous, As them rocks are intimately inter- 
m X x d  by thrusl: faults,  it is thought bes t  not to  try to retain the 
functionel names given by Hummsl. 

Stratigraphy 

York Slake 

This unit  forms the bulk of the bedrock exposed in the quadrangle. 
It consists of a great th ickne~s  of graphitic fine-grained s i l t i te ,  in 
which t h e  s i l t - s i z e d  grains are mainly quartz. Chemical analyses of 
bulk aamples of th i s  rock ahow that ~ i l i c a  ranges between 81 and 92 
percent, Although the rock changes markedly in appearance An specimens 
fronl highly deformed to slightly deformed rocks, the s i l iceaua 
composition is always apparent. In moBt outcrops, the rock is dark, 
slaty, and relatfvely hard, commonly ~ 5 t h  uwuerous small white quartz 
vef nleta .  

E a ~ t  of the Penny River the slates are relatively undeformed and 
are expoaed along the faulted west l h b  of a large anticline trending 
north, The upper part of the unit  is expeed north of the headwaters 
of the Penny River, where i t  cansiatr of calcareous graphitic siltite 
with  thin beds of dark limeatone, Locally, calcareous graywacke beds 
are common. The uppermost part of the slate unit  is cut off by the  
Penny River fault ,  and by t h e  thruet fault  which has thrust Paleozoic 
rnarblea eastward over the elate, and the thin-bedded limestone8 that 
normally overlie the elates are not seen, 



Chloritfc Schietr 

Large expanses of chlorite-albite-amphibol-e schist in the weat 
half of the quadrangle are of uncertain age and origin. Equivalent 
rocks in nearby areas were referred t o  the Noma Group by Collier (19021, 
Mof f it (1913), Smith (1910), Humel (1962a, b) , and Sinsbury, Colman, 
and Kachadoorian (1970). However, the mapping by the authors in 1971 
leads t o  the concluakon that t h e  Name Group aa originally def  b e d  is a 
heterogeaous unit involving intensely ddarmd mafic intrusive rocks 
which could be as young sa Eerly Csetaceoua, as well as thryst slicee 
of Paleozoic carbonate xocks rectonically m i x e d  with the slate of t h  
York region. On this map a d  others prsparsd An 1971, the designation 
of Home Group is abandoned, 

The chloritic echietr of the Nome C-2 quadrangle are mostly 
glistening phyllitsa or s e h i a t s ,  which are completely reconstituted 
and which may repraesnt a volcanic p i l e  intercalated in the slate of 
the York region. However, numeroue matagabbroic intrusivas in the 
slate are surrounded by chloritic, graphitic achists which appear t o  
have been produced by the addit ion of magnenium t o  the slates £rum the 
gabbros (see Saiasbury, 1970, for relations nearby). In some areas, 
for example east of Cripple River, thin bed# of schistose marble w i t h  
abundant chlorite ate intercalated i n  the  chloritic schists, and such 
schists likely are metmorphosed volcaniclartic piles deposited in 
a marine environment. In ather places, the chloritic schists grade 
upward and downward to graphitic schistr through transition zones 
hundreds of feet: thick,  again suggesting that the ch lor i tk  sschiste 
are metamorphosed volcanic rocks extruded into  a deep-gea sedhentary 
basin, A genetic interpretation of origin is complicated by thrusting, 
which has produced thick units of chlorieic,  graphitic schists by 
tectonic mlxing of intrusive gabbroic rocks, slate, and probably 
volcanic rocks. 

On t h i s  map, the chloritic echiate are asaigned ta the Precambrian, 
and metamorphosed mafic r o c k  that clearly intrude the slate, or 
carbonate rocks of the  thruat gheeta, are given no age assignment, 

Carbonate Rocks 

A be l t  of carbonate rocks broken by numerous normal faults  
trending northwest farms the high, bars h i l l s  a tending  northeast from 
the Penny River. Althwgh relict  bedding is suggested by color changes, 
the rocks are all deformed t o  schistoae marble. These carbonate rocks 
locally contain quartz nodulaa which are believed t o  represent original 
chext, but no fossila have been found. Judged from the color bands, 
the relict chert, the obviws thfcknarr of the original carbonate 
rocks, a d  the absence of in terbds  of slate or chloxitic sch i s t ,  these 
schistose carbonate rocks are assigned t o  the Paleozofc, for the 
established Precambrian stratigraphy allowa no place for such a thick 



section of carbonate rocks. On the other hand, deposition of carbonate 
rocks on the Seward Penhaula continued almost: uninterrupted in Late 
Precambrian, Ordovician, Silurian, Devonian, and Mississ ippian time on 
the  Seward Peninsula (Sainsbury, 1969). 

At most places the carbonate rocks are in fault contact with 
slate or chloritic whist. At =posed thrust faults ,  such as that 
bounding the  eaat a ide  of the carbonate b e l t ,  the carbonate is 
tectonically mfxed wfth the underlying rocks t o  form a zone of orange- 
weathering schistaea graphitic carbonate rock. The underlying slata 
naar t h  thrust l a  completely recrystallized t o  a banded quartz gneiss 
with moat o f  the graphSte expel led.  The distuxbad and recrystallizd 
rocke foxm a b e l t  over r m i l e  w i d e ,  which is cut  off by the Penny 
River fault .  Other blocks of carbonate rocks definite ly  are in thrust- 
fault contact with eAther slate or chloritic schist .  All thick 
carbonata rocks without interbedded schists axe asaigned t o  the 
Paleozoic; wheraaa th in  dark schistose carbonate racka that are 
sur'rouaded by slata ox schist  are assigned t o  those units. A few 
carbonate rocks whkh could be either continuatima of thrust slicsa, 
or fntercalationa in schist  or slate,  are not assigned by age. 

Intrusive Rocks 

The only inttuaive rocka mapped in the Nome C-2 quadrangle conelst 
of partly t o  completely metamxphosed mafic  rack^, which form masses 
as much er  a m i l e  long, and vary s l ightly  metamorphosed dark dikes  
which are intruded into fault8 that trend northwest. Within the large 
carbanata bodgee, the d i k e s  are very straight for miles; this 
characteriat$c and the fact that they are mostly fresh and chemically 
sjml lar  to  late mafic d i k e s  i n  adjoining areas sra sufficient t o  assign 
them t o  the  Tertiary or Cretaceous Systems. The older, highly deformed 
maf ic bodite generally are completely reconstituted , although Bane 
have maselve renters that grade imperceptibly t o  schistose borders. 
FolSation planes in the raafic bodies  generally conform t o  local and 
regional patterns developed during the intense werthrusting; most of 
these intrusives clearly are older than the thrusting. Similar rocka 
in neaxby areas were assigned by humel (1962a, b) t o  the Paleozoic, 
and by Sainabury 11969, p. 41; 1970 ) t o  the pre-Ordwician or t o  
the  Precambrian, because they were not h a w n  to fntrude Paleozoic 
carbonate rocks. Safnsbury , Coleman, and Kachadoorletn (19701 p. B-40) 
recognized two d i e t l n c t  groupe of mafic intrusive rocks, the older of 
which is completely reconstituted t o  albite-ep~dote-chlorite-hornblende- 
[glaucophansI-garnet-aphane rocka. The younger rocks retain rel ict  
pyroxene and calcic phgioclase.  Both w e r e  aaeigned t o  the Precambrian. 

The results from the present studies indicate that these two 
groups of mafic rocka may be of greatly different agee. Becauee 
similar  rock^ intrude carbonate rocks of Paleozotc age in nearby 
regions (T, P. Miller, oral eoaanun., 19701, some mafic rocks may be a8 



young as Mesozoic. If euch wockr are found t o  contain glaucophane, 
then the blueschist: metamorphism of the Saward Peninsula, referred by 
Sainsbury, Colama, and Kachedootian (1970) t o  the Precambrian, may be 
i n  part as young aa late Mesozoic, and ralatd t o  the thrusting which 
is clearly of Cretaceous age. 

S truc turs 

The Nome C-2 quadrangle is separated fo r  convenience into 3 main 
~tructural blocks, two of which are separated by the Penny River fault. 
Rocks east of the Penny River fault  a l l  belong t o  the slate of the 
Pork region; theee form the  west limb of a large lsymmetrical anticl ine 
trending about north. West of the Penny River fault, plates of 
Paleozoic carbonate rocks are thrust eaatwaxd over slate, and aye 
broken fnto numeroue blocks by high-angle faultra. In thfs area, 
cleavage, schiatosity,  and rel ict  bedding a l l  d i p  westerly as a 
consequence of the thrusting. West of Cripple River, in the third 
block, chlorit ic  schiat  with almoat horizontal achllstosity and cleavage 
overlies the slates with a boundary that i s  transitional. Whether the 
chloritic schtsts are thrust over the alate or are in normat contact 
has net been determined, but the fact that t o  the north the chloritic 
schists transgreea both alate and thick carbonate rocks of probable 
Paleozoic age meana that the schists axe either thrust eastward or 
represent metamorphosed intrusive rocke. 

In addition t o  the thruet faults, several sets of normal faul ts  
are recognized. Of theme, the moat conspicuous trend about M. 30-4SQ W., 
and N. 20-30' E.; many o f  these faults  are bordered by altered a d  
stained rocks w i t h  old prospect pita. Mafic d ikes  are commonly 
intruded along the faults  stw iking nor thwae t . 

The Penny River fault zone is marked locally by two parallel faults 
presumably downthrown t o  the  weet a t  least gweral hundred feet. The 
fault  zone is best expoaed on the ridgeline at: the extreme headwaters 
of the Penny River, where two parallel faulta are clearly seen. The 
easterly one is bordered by h ~ l i n i z d ,  iron-atained rock. The Penny 
fiver fault is parallel t o  the strong Anvil Creek fault: zone in the 
adjoining Nome C-1 gasangle ( ~ m e l ,  1962a1, and both of these faults 
are mineralized. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

Productive placer gold mines, as well &a numerous lode prospects, 
are f wnd i n  the mapped area, b e t  of the placer mines were operated 
before 1942; many were m i n d  shortly after 1900. The placers are 
described best by Brooks, Richardson, and Collier (1901) , Mof f it (1913), 
and Purington (1905); they eonsiet of auriferous gravels along present 
streams, a d  buried bssch placers, Many streams that head i n  the 
slate be l t  between the Penny and Snake Rivera contained placer gold. 



The gold in these placers moat probably was derived from sulfide- 
bearing quartz veins in the alate, for many such veins are exposed. 
The veins on the ridge at the head of Penny River conefst of sulfide- 
baaring quartz that forms diacontlnuous lenses and pods along the 
faults. The quartz contains native gold associated with stibnlte, 
pyr i t e ,  galena, and ather sulfide minerals. I n  placee, the auriferous 
sulfides conetitute several percent by volume of the quartz. The 
creek below has beem mind. 

Fluorite and barite, with amall amounts of gold, aUver, copper, 
l a d ,  and zinc, replaces schistose marble interbedded with chloritic 
schist at  a prospect near the road between the Cripple and Sinuk 
Rivers, Knowp local ly  as the "Sinuk River barite deposit ,I1 the  
prospect is under active development. It war3 described most recently 
by Brobst , Pf nckney , and Sainsbury (1971). 

North of the barite prospect, numerous goasana, iron-stained rocks 
along faults, and prospect pits in marble are collectively referred to 
as the "Sfnuk River iron deposits," f i r a t  described by Eakin (19151, 
who concluded that the gossans form caps wex altered limeatones and 
marble veined intricately by sulfide-bearing vainleta. Later 
descriptions by other workers give additional information (Hulligan, 
1965; Hemetd, 1966). Mnnerous other s m a l l  pxospecc p i t s  in the 
mapped area have not been studied. None appear as promlaing as the 
Slnuk Rfver b a r i t e  depos i t ,  as alteratson is more restricted, and ore 
minerals are not expoad in the pits. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR EXFLORATION 

On the barsis of the geologic relations depicted on the map, 
several recommendations are made below concaning areas for exploration 
of known depoaits  and for evaluation of potential deposits. 

First, although no evidence exists t o  suggest that the uppermost 
reaches of the Penny River were ever tested, the  known lodes along 
the Penny River fault suggest the poss ib i l i ty  of workable placer 
depoaits  there. 

Second* new mappfng suggests strongly that the barite-fluorite 
deposit could be related t o  a source area at depth, where mineralizing 
flu#& escaped along the nearby normal faults. Deep mineral deposits 
are poss ib l e ,  as emphasized by Brobst, Pinckney, and Sainsbury (19711. 

Third, because aeveral altered fault zones strike into the general 
area of the gonsans (the Sinuk River 'ban depoeits"), and because 
there is a suf E i c i a t l y  large volume of altered limeatone containing 
wldized s u l f i d e  minerals to sustain a large-tonnage operation, further 
study in this area is warranted. 



Fwrtb, geophysical work across the upper Crtpple and Sinuk Rivers 
might locate drift-cwered preglachl channels in bedrock that contain 
placer gold. Several small placere in thin d r i f t  show that gold l a  
concentrated, at leamt locally,  on bedrock beneath the d r i f t .  

The discontimious m i n i a g  along the bur id beaches showa thqt 
portions of the auriferous beaches probably remain, but presentday 
econum~cs probably preclude their mining, 
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Holocene 

Ple i r  tocene 

Cbrmlation of map units 

QUATERNARY 

TERTIARY or 
. CrnACEOUS 



Ikrcription of map units 

Suxficial cover - principally tundra and sail, locally froat- 
rAven regolith and colluvium partly cwarad by tundra 

Alluvium 

Alluvial fan dapoaita - only larger farm ahwn on map 

Conglommsata - found oaly in valley of tha Permy River 

Tundra-cmwd nand snd s i l t  - depoaita an a wave-planed pla t -  
form of Sangawm age and an older platform of pxe-Sangamon 
age 

Sand and outwash gravel - well-washed s t r a t i f i e d  sands and out- 
waah gxavale with lenses of gray ailt 

Morainal daposite - nortbent of Sinuk Riwr principally termin- 
a l  moraine; ~ l a ~ w h e r e  principally ground moraina. Shown only 
vham badrock f a  completely mantlad. Referred t o  Narne Rimr 
Glaciation 

Mafic dikaa - faintly sehistoss t o  unfoliated diebase and Lamp- 
rophyre, locally hydrothermally altarad 

Marble and nchimtore limeatone with local re l ic t  bedding and 
rtructums au8g~stive of f o ~ s f l s ;  w~atharn l ight  gray t o  gray; 
forma h i l l e  bare of tundra 

WI Dolomite and dolomite breccia of tectonic origin 

Calcite-mica-graphite schists at baee of thru~ts; formed by 
tectonic mixing of carbonate and undarlying rocko 

YORK SLATE 

Faintly t o  moderately foliated graphitic ei l t i te ,  phyllite, and 
calcatsroua grapacke 

I pCsl1 Medium- to dark-gray limestones that weather medium gray whre 
mdaformd; where deformed are schiatoaa marbles. Moat com- 
mon in uppermost part of unit 

1 p~cll Chlorite-albite-epidote-actinolita .chimts, in pert of volcanic 
origin, and t e ~ e  schistose chlorite-epidote-amphibde-@agio- 
clam recka, which may represent intrusive rocks of much 
y oun ga r age 



Schintorn limatotw or marble uppamntly iafsxealated in pCcl 
unit; com~only containa quartz graina and chlorite 

Marble and a i l i c i f  fad marble apparantly intercalated in pCc 1 
m%t, but which may be a thruat sheet 

Tactmic aquivnlant of ~CI; varies from highly lineated phyllites 
to  markedly deformrrd rackrs with ratlad quarts rods, and, near 
major thrusta, t o  quartz gnaig8 with mat of the graphite 
rxpslled, Shawn on map only whhlra beat srxemplif ied 

Mtamorphorad mquivalmnt of sithar of tha unitr pCs, @ s t ;  
mainly biot i te  baaxfng 

Gabbra, mat agabbxo, and related mafie rockr - locally intrude 
thrust a b e t s  of Palaosoic carbonate rocka, aa we11 aa chlor- 
L t i c  aehists; noma am garnet bearing. In marlier reports, 
t b a e  ware referrad to the Precambrian, but they may be as 
young as Early Cratacnoua and intruded in aarty atages of 
the thruntfng, Only ehc mom cmapicuoua aecurrences are 
r h m  an map 

Schistone limstonei and marble i rolatad mxpoaures which can- 
not br arsisfisd but which belong to  one of the hown units 



Veins and mineralixed areas 

A, Mimrslilrtmd fault8 with old prospect pLta or tranehaa containing 
&lrnmnta as 8 h  

8, Widaspread Borraas with old proapect p i t s  or trenchas; contained 
alemsnts unknown 

C. Placer gold mhe extending along stream or beach as a h  
D. Placer gold mine of locsli=d extant. Oa coastal plain symbol 

raprssentr surface placexa as well as o l d  d r i f t  mines on buriad 
berchs&. Symbols for lpetals contahed tn prospect8 ox mines: 
Au, gold; Ag, silver; Pb, laad; Sb, snti-y; Zn, zinc; Cu, 
copper; CaF2, fluorite 

A. Tranmitio~l over a f e w  feet to  hundreds of  fret 
B. S b r p  cbntact well exposed 
C, Open ende indicate that bed continues an unknown diatatter beyond 

eXPQsUX8 
A 1 1  contucta dankd w h e r e  inferred or approximatmly located, dotted 

where concaaled 

Faults 

A. Thrust fault; sawteeth on upper p late .  Dashed wham ~pproximataly 
locatad, dotted vhare concealed, queried where inferred or 
doubtful 

B. IItgh-angle fault, s b i n g  dip. U, upthrown D, downthrown 
s l a b a  Dashed where approximately located or inferred, dotted 
w h e n  concealed, querfed w h e r e  doubtful 


